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one cherry from the targe cityVJLvunBt JVtold. the alUrnaie e--iajjary WaaTtlaally 'elects ajnrt 1IM1 Have Saved uany Lives
eri which HI troold tettt to be1
the' duty of erery citizen of that
placw to ask for. If they care to
bestow honor where honor. Is doe.
; "The name is . short with no
dale or Tate' or Tille or city

iicott. - - - '. ...Chanrpfraid to-et-
ne only dog

decorated by Marshal Foch tor
valorous servlee In France during

war, is in Salem, and so Is

owner. O. C. Franklin, who of
with the lMth rnraBtry. X7th

divlsing. havln enlisted at Buf-

falo.
S

X. Y., and who claims to
been the first man to en-

list after the United States de
clared war. Mr. Franklin, how-
ever, is a southerner, and is , on

hiking tour with Champ around in
boundaries ot the United li
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Week is Consumed in Effort
to Secure Taiesmefi in 4

: . Trial of Fat Actor

SAN'rRANClSc&Irch "I
The cToBfiig "of "the first "week In
the third trial of a manslaughter
charge against Roscoe (Fatty)
C. Arbuckle today , found court
and eounsl busy with the
talk ,of . lory. selection vThe regu- -

. - - .
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attached to it. easily spelled, eas-
ily pronounced and euphonious.

"Mr. Wallace waa not an. old
resident of Polk nor Marlon but
erery word Mr. Darey'says of fits
work in Polk county is true, and
lest we forget, let me say that
Salem, on the east bank of the
WUlammet, (the correct and orig-
inal way of spelling Willamette J
owes still more to the business
acumen, liberality, untiring ener
gy and broad far-seei- ng mind of
this quiet unpretentious man. He
Cid not help the missionaries to
build up WUlammet university.
but when Portland was trying to
take it away from Salem and put
it down on a slough near Port-
land and Rev. J, L. Parrish, who
with the otherb of Jason Lee's
band of missionaries, had sown
the, seed of the school, aboard the
Lausanne, in 1839, held an alt
night meeting here to prevent its
removal. Mr. Wallace with his
boyish face and forceful words
was there. They struggled with
the Portland faction until 6 a. m.

daylight. Mr. Wallace attend-
ed each meeting and strove with1
all his might for Salem until we
won. Not for how long a man
has lived In one place should he
be honored, but tor what he has
done, should we remember him.
With much hesitancy and no de-

sire to dispute and feeling sure
that Mr. I. L. McAdams will agree
with me in suggesting . that he
look up his geography of the
heavens, also his mythology per-
taining thereto. In doing so ne
win find that "The Pleiades"--

the little cluster of twinkling
stars is situated in the shoulder
of Taurus, one of the twelve
Signs of the Zodiac and far away
from . the Little , Dipper whose
stars constitute the . constellation
of Ursa Minor, or the Little Bear
which is the North Star and not
near to any arc of the circle of
the Zodiac Taunts carries not
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IecUoa today, created mild sen
sation, whan! he . stated ftaat

' his
wile had, been,- , interrogated re
gardlng tire case over.tbe tele
phone by a .woman representing
herself as a member of a civc or
ganization.

TOTAL OF 142
NAMES OFFERED

(Continued from page 1)
says, is "the occipital operculum
of a monkey's brain." Just what
application the definition has to
West Salem, Mr. Perkins does not

y.
'Davlsville". comes from Mrs.

P. J. Darby of Manning, Ore., who
writes: "I think it a new name
for Oregon, and possibly for the
U. 8. A."

Try t Say These
"Koret," "Xostopot, - "Dol- -

ganetx," "Eorvna," "Totschln
and "Ostrog," are submitted In a
foreign-lookin- g band by someone
who doesn't sign his name dont
blame him.

"Weston." "Westown." "West
Town, "Easton," "Normalcy,
"Polk Bridge," "Bridgeport,
"East Bridge," and "East Polk.'
are all presented by D. M. Cal- -
breath of Monmouth.

"Harding," "Bloomlngton" and
"AYpndale" are considered appro
priate by Mrs. A. t. Zimmerman,
route 9, Salem.

Tvos,TV3a. A1 tt lien,
GeenTille', and "Mistcenter"

are considered appropriate by
Mrs. E. O. Race, of alem. Con-

cerning the first, she says: "it
would mean over the rirer, west,
and, 'of course, retain part of the
old name."
Descendant of President Speaks

"Polka," which was suggtsted
yesterday by another person, la
the choice of a writer who signs
"One of the rrand old president's
descendants and a subscriber ot
the Statesman." He would hate
the name honor President James
K. Polk, for whom the county
was named.

"Westmoreland" and "West
Hayen," bf Mrs. W. H. Troy, 475
South Winter street. The first
she selects from Westmoreland
county, Virginia, birthplace of
Washington.

"Pocatello" and "MaplegroTe"
suggested by F. E. Birch.

"Jacob's Landing." comes from
Bomeone unidentified. Please note
It isn't Jacob's Ladder.

"Capiola," le the choice of J.
N. Skaife, Salem sanitary Inspec
tor. He declares it a better com
bination ot Capitol and Eola than
the "Capitola" preriously sug
gested.

...Wallace, Endorsed
,

-.- Wallace." which waa tirst
suggested by Frank Davey, Is en-
dorsed by M. A. Parrlsh, 1750
Market street, Salem, who writes
this interesting letter:

. "As to the naming of Weet Sa
lem, my, friend, Frank-Dave- y, has

1 1 suggested the name above all oth- -

sworn. Thursday, but the choos-
ing of two : altetnatet not only
necessitated the examination of a
number of other talesmen, bat
exhausted the panel of C 5 which
had been called for interrogation.

The first alternate was select-
ed Quickly after the opening of
today's session, bat the remaining
talesman either had opinions re-

garding the defendant's guilt or
innocence of the death of Miss
Virginia Rappe, or were subjected
to peremptory challenges.

A new panel was ordered into
court for Monday, and hope was
expressed that the second alter
nate would be selected quickly,
and that the testimony taking
would be Well on its way iefore
th morning session end sT ! -
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Geoa fe. Will :

and call the little city Bing?
Over , There" is t the nnlano

and not half bad Suggestion ; of
Here's his reason: "I hare been
over there and yon all have been
over there. And tlrey want their
mail over there, and all you have
to do is cross the bridge and you
are over there, and it is easy to
send any one over there. There
is a song --Over There," the only
competition I know of. and that
is not in the United States. Tf
you can keep the assessor from
going over there, town lots will
sell very fast over there, and ev-

ery one will be writing over there
for tulips, cherries and frait of
all kinds just because they can get
them over there. .Hoping you all
success over there, I will close." I

Old River Boat Rnrmbrrrd
"3 h o i h o n e, " pronounced

"show shown." and "in honor ot a
the old steamboat which used to
ply the Willamette and whica
sank on the west side," is the con-
tribution of H. G. Damon. Salem
grocer.

"Sunrise" and "Maplewood"
are cntrlbutions of an Interested
person who gives no name but fair
who writes a good letter. Here
it is: VSo many have suggested
names with 'West.' Why burden
it with that prefix? If It is to be see
an independent little city, let its
name signify It To call It West ist
anything is like giving a present
with a string to it. It Is west of
nothing but Salem. On the oth-
er

ot
hand It faces the east, nearly

Iso the entire city. It catches
the first rays ot the morning sun
directly in its own front doors.
Why not call it Sunrise? Then
another: There is not found any?
where more beautiful vine maple
than that which grows along the
river bank directly In front of
the little city. So why not call
it Maplewood? Travelers passing
through . the city, especially in
the. autumn, could easily see
whence came the name. Kink
wood is pretty, but one addition
already bears that name, and
would it not be adding more

when we already have Kings,
Kingsley, Kingston, and Kings
Valley?"

Here's Another Bunch
"Cherry Center," once before

submitted, is also the choice of
Mrs. M. Jones, route , box 364C,
Salem.

"Wessalem" is offered by Cit
izen, for the following reasons:
"To preserve a similar pronunci-
ation of the present name; to keep
In remembrance of and show proz
imlty.to its parent name, Salem;
to avoid any possbile confusion
to postal employes in the names
of other places." Citizen also
offers the following variety
fWeBaco," combination of West
Salem council; "Sapoco," combin
atlon of Salem. Polk county;
"Cowaa,"' combination of Coun
cil West Salem; "Wesacopo,
combination of West Salem coun
ty of Polk; "Earlwall," for Earl
the first settler, and R. S. Wal
lace, greatest benefactor; "Ore--
go," the "N" dropped from Ore
gon.

Monmouth Man Contributes
"Westgate," has a sponsor in

A. M. Esson of Monmouth. "See
tng that quite a number of you
Marion county folks are having a
great time calling one of our'
promising towns all sorts of
names." writes Mr. Esson, "I trust
you will now be gallant enough
to stand back and let a legal vot-
er of the great county of Polk
'have a crack at that.' To begin
with you should never overlook
the truth. A little of that is a
fine thing to have along on any
expedition, not excepting a fish
ing trip. Now, therefore, what is
West Salem unless it be Salem's
west gate. Now for simplicity we
shall combine the two words into
one and call 'er Westgate eh
what? Westgate, Or. Euphony

certainly, and it proclaims a
great truth, also paints a moral,
and like a wad of cockleburs It
ii a 1 1 .nuuiua a tan

I For the Governor
"Olcott" is sent in from Salem

by one who signs "A Little Girl."
"West Side," previously sub

mitted by William Fleming is en
dorsed by F. Arpke of Salem. He
also suggests "Westover" and
"Chemeketa" and also "Willam-
ette."

"Salamette" Is considered the
only logical name by someone
who doesn't sign. He claims the
name Salem is worth a lot to the
community and that when it is
Joined with Willamette "You
can't beat it."

"Bearington," because It is In
the heart of a fruit-bearin- g sec
tion, suggested by H. K. Bridwell
R.F.D. 1, Sheed. Or.- "Derberta," sent in by Mrs.
Bridwell.

"Pruaevilie." sent tn by Miss
Evelyn Duncan, R.F.D. 1, Sheed,
Or.

"Newberry," submitted by D.
E. Duncan, Sheed, R.F.D. 1

"PearvIIle," contributed by
Stanley Duncan, R.F.D. 1, Sheeds

"Peachville," from Amos Dun
can, R.F.D. 1, Sheed.

KXIGHTS Uf SESSION

, YAKIMA, Wash., March 18.
Several hundred Knights of Py-

thias from practically ' all cities
and towns in the Yakima valley
with a large delegation from
Walla Walla, gathered here today
for installation this evening of El
Kalian temple. Dramatic Orders
Knights of Kho'rassatt.
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Suffered 15
Years ;

"For fifteen years X had head,
ached, asthma, indigestion, lung
weakness and a hacking coiigh '

Very inactive bowels for whlcfi
I had to take purgatives end
cathartica.. I tried many dif-
ferent methods without relief.
After taking: several courses of
chiropractic --

. spinal avdjust'
ments, I can thankfully state
that chiropractic lias made me
well ia nearly all of the tfou
We. I weigh iaorav inoT feel
better now than' in many years.
1 ; shall be gtad to! refer aaiy'
one to the chiropractic method.
tor B firmly Believe Jfc is the
only method chat eaa dtf tny
me ahjr" permaBent food.'
lira. Dorav B. Taylor, Chlroprai- -;
tic Research Bureau Statement
No. 1205!t
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CHAPTER 323

HOW LILLIAN MET ROBERT a
SAVARIN the

As Robert Savarin, Marion and
started from home to meet Li-

lian at the railroad station I felt
suddea quickening of that pe

cullarly feminine sympathy which
almost without volition links wo-

men solidly together when any
romantic situation is staged.

After all, I said to myself with
quick compunction, it was hardly

to Lillian, and distinctly not
"clubby" of me to let her meet
Robert Savarin face to face
without warning. Yet I did not

how I was to help it. for I
shrewdly suspected that the art

would make the encounter an
abrupt one if he possibly conld.
counting on startling Lillian out

her usual poise.
There was but one chance, and
took It. I purposely timed the

pace ot my car so that when we
reached the station the train bad
Just pulled tn and the passengers
were alighting. Marion, who had
deserted even her adored Uncle
Robert for te Joys of the "seat
next the driver" was fairly danc
ing with excitement, and as 1

brought the car to a stop I said
with seeming careless Indulgence:

"Ton may run ahead, Marlon.
Tell mother that Uncle Robert
and I will be there directly."

Feminine Inconsistency.

The child was already flying
down the platform. As Robert
Savarin sprang to the ground and
held out his hand to help me he
looked at me reproachfully.

"I didn't think you'd do that,"
he said.

"Do what? trlanced Bp with
apparent innocence, deliberate
provocation, from under my hat.
With feminine inconsistency 1

had veered from pitying cham-
pionship of the man when I had
thought him a broken invalid to
the tantalizing impulse every wo-
man feels when in the presence
of self-sufficie- nt and determined
masculinity.

"You know very well," he re-
turned severely, but I had no
chance to Answer him for Mar-Ion- 's

voice, more highly pitched
than her mother approves, carol
led to us from a little distance
away.

"Here she Uncle Robert."
Ullian advanced to meet ns

smiling, her hand outstretched in
easy friendliness. The minute's
respite I bad given her, coupled
with her knowledge that Robert
bavarin was expected, had suf
ficed for her to pull herself to-
gether. Only her eyes, starry

fcwlth the ove light she could not
." ' "" J ouui UUI 1 1 U 111 lUQQl IUIU

of the hidden emotion that must
be swaying her.

Lillian Scores.

"Robert!" ,he said quietly, as
sne put her hand in his. and not
only the name but the very sylla
bles meant more In welcome than
if she had uttered a whole trray
of platitudes.

"Well. Lillian!" There was a
note in his voice which I think
Ionian had not heard sinr the
old, old days when he was the
teacher and she the reverent wor-
shipful beginner to whom he had
given a chance in the world
which otherwise would have been
foreveT denied her.

I saw her start at the sound,
look quickly, questioning at
him. And then, to my astonish-
ment and my inward delight, Lil-
lian, the poised. the absolute mis-
tress of herself at all times and
under all circumstances, flushed
as hotly as any embarrassed
schoolgirl, and the lashes sudden
ly veiled her eyes from the bril
liant, ardent ones looking into
hers.

Robert Kara rIn t fi ro.- - nn
bead as might the victor of the
preliminary bout in a contest, and
squared has shoulders involuntar
lly, but he did not release her, . , ..... . jnana, insteau. i nrewair sus
pected that he was holding it
tightly "against Lillian's attempt
to draw it away.

Lillian's discomposure was only
for a moment, however. The col
or faded from her cheeks, and she
nrted her eye, steadily to the
keen ones watching her. She hid
mastered too many gruellinr sit
uatlons in her life to be discomfit-
ed long. '

"It's mighty nice to ee yon
again," she said with Just the
same shade of cordiality in her
voice as she would have given
Dicky upon meeting him. As she
spoke she withdrew her hand
from his clasp with a little, air of
decision and turned toward me.

"Isn't Robert looking well?"
she asked, and I coHld not repress
p. smile at the ludicrous look
which overspread Robert Savar-Jn'- s

face at the quick transition
in Lillian's expression and man-
ner. . . :

In the eternal contest between
man and woman Lillian had
scored. " ." '

. , 4 1 4

- (To"? continued)
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Lung Wealoies
ekingand Ha

Cough
SUNDAY HEALTH TALK HO.

BY O. IV. SOOTT, D.C
REPEAT ORDER is the Most

Gompliment a CustoSincere Many edfterers from terrifying: Jung
diseases that hang on and on, threatening
at any time to become virulent,, have too

realization of the fact that chiropractic
spinal adjustments will go directly" to the

mer Can Pay to the value of
a product,- - and to those who

but the other little cluster Hyades
in his face standing so as to form
a V or Harrow. Again as to the
name .itself there are perhaps, not
many stars of the first magnitude
whose names are. ag extensively
commemorated as this one.

"Just why about 2Q0 years ago
in classifying his birds Linnaeus
should have named the Kingfish-
er, Alcyone or Alcyoijr, after this
star, we cannot say '. unless he
prophesied that such a lively and
hardy namesake was not apt soon
to perish, from the face of the
earth." ,

t

Blag Is Snappy
"Pleasanton" is chosen by B.

H. Wagner Of Salem.
"Bing" and "Richmond" are

turned in by Mrs. DeF6rest0f In-
dependence. "Salem is called
Cherry City, Is it not?" asks Mrs
DeForest . fThen.. why, not take

Go.
f 9iiar

seat of this trouble and remove

Music
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If the spinal nerves to the lungs are
under pressure it is most reasonable to
expect lack of tone, weakness and disease.
Chiropractic spinal adjustments by" free-

ing the nerves for thelf work give Nature
a chance and health results.

market that procluct.

The above is die answer to the Often Asked
Question : Why Dp. So Many-.Purchas- e
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